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EATING FORt WORK.

The importance of this matter is
-Ur too little appreciated or under
-stood by the great majority of far-
mers. Many who carefully consi-
der what kinds and quantities of
food, of oats, corn, ground and
cat feed, hay or grass, will enable
them to get the most good work
out of their horses and oxen, the
richest milk, or largest amount of
it, from their cows-also the best
times of feeding-sadly neglect to
use similar thought and care re-

specting themselves and their
workmen.

Strength comes only from suita-
t : ble nutritious food, well digested.

A man, whether employer or em-

ployed, will have far more working
power if he eats as much, and only
as much, as he can digest well, of
lean meat, properly cooked, good
bread, oat-meal, ordinary and curd
cheese, and the like, than if con-
suming salt fat pork, cooked al-
most to a crisp, with potatoes, etc.
A laborer paid a dollar or more a

day, will do double real work if 5
to 10 cents extra be spent in sup-
plying him with food that will give
him the fullest strength. Beans, if
not charred or browned in cooking,
peas, green or ripe, good bread,
and cabbage thoroughly cooked,
supply the elements for muscular
force.
The blood is the active helper in

digesting food, by supplying the
gastric solvents, and it carries
nourishment to the muscles and to
the brain. While a heavy meal is
being worked up, the blood is
drawn away from the muscles and
brain to the stomach. When at
hard work or exercise with mind or

body, the blood is drawn from the
stosh, end Iess nutriment is ob-
tained fioaibefood. It is a good
rule to work slowly at first, after,
full meals, and increase the amount
of exercise gradually, as the blood
can be spared from the digestive or-

gans. More will beaccomplishedby
thiscourse in working and thinking.
The French people, who make a

study of the subject, take a very
little food on rising, a roll and
coffee, and perhaps a baked apple,
and begin work at daylight. To-
wards noon they take another sim-
ilar simple repast, and do a full
day's work by 4 o'clock in the af-
ternoon ; then rest a little, take a
full hearty meal, and make a busi-
ness of digesting it. During the
rest of the evening and night, this
meal is digested, diffused all
through the system, and quietly
builds up and strengthens the
muscles, so that they are ready for
vigorous work the next day. Ex-
perienced horsemen understand
that with a heavy feed of oats, etc.,
at night, and a light breakfast, a

horse gets a reserved stock of mus-
cular strength laid in in advance,
and travels faster and further than
one having a hearty morning feed.
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EGG-EATING HENs.-It is a serious
* drawback upon the profits of the

poultry yard when the hens eat
the eggs, and this is generally
brought on in their confinement
in summer, to which most villagers
and some farmers have to resort.
This seldom occurs in flocks that
have their liberty. In this ease, as

in many another, an ounce of pre-
vention is worth a pound of cure.
The craving fot animal food is met
by the great numbers of insects in
the summer. With a supply of
grain the flock at liberty gathers
enough animal food. If cut off
from it, it must be supplied in
their confinement. The maximum
production of eggs cannot be kept
up without it. One of the cheapest
and most effectual sources for
those who keep a cow is skimmed
milk. All kinds of poultry become
very fond of this, and with green
food and grain will do fairly well in
a large yard. Other sources of
supply are butcher's offal, fish offal,
and chandler's greaves. ziens
finding other animal food respect
their own eggs. In obstinate cases
the only cure is the hatchet.
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-~.Apples placed amor.g the ensilage
in a certain silo were well preserv-
ed. Cattle food may thus be varied

by preserved fruit placed in the
silo.

Grained wood should be washed

The population of U. S. by the
last census, 50,155,783.
Mr. Ex Secretary Blaine is said

.o be worth $10,000,000.
Cheraw, S. C., is organizing a

joint stock company for a cotton
factory.
The U. S. Senate Committee re-

port favorably on the woman's
suffrage bill.
Texas reports forty one com-

pleted railroads with a capital
stock of $247,000,000.
A 'divided hygienic skirt' is the

,ew garment recommended to En-
flish women by the advocates of
scientific dress.
The ragpickers of St. Louis have

organized a society for mutual as-

sistance, and to prove to the world
that a 'ragpicker can be a gentle-
man.'

There is now no colored student
at West Point, and the authorities
hear of none likely to come up for
examination with the incoming
class.
The National Mercantile Travel-

lers' Association at Cincinnati re-

solved to drop the term 'drummer'
and adopt that of 'commercial
traveller.'

- The Mayr of Savannah, Ga.,
fined one bar room keeper $300
and another $150 for keeping their
establishments open on Sunday, in
violation of law.
Mr. Brand has been Speaker of

the British House of Commons for
nine years, at a salary of $25,000
a year, and a pleasant residence
within the precincts of Westminir-
ter, looking out upon the river.
A Tennessee girl agreed to elope

with her- young man, but as he
didn't show up she jbnped from a

window, walked five miles in the
rain and mud, woke him up from
sleep, broke his jaw, and returned
home to be forgiven.

Keely, the motor man, has at
last decided to divulge his 'secret,'
but only to one man. The lucky
individual is Mr. Boekel, an expert
Philadelphia machinist. It is to be
hoped Mr. Boekel will survive the
wonderful secret in store for him.
The Rev. John Jasper, of Rich-

mond, says that a boy in his con-

gregation has been struck dumb for
telling lies. With this awful warn-

ing before him, he dares not stop
preaching the truth about the fiat
earth standing still and the sun

revolving round it.
A wife at Boone, Iowa, got a

divorce from her husband solely on

testimony volunteered by her sis
ter, who then professed to detest
him ; but within a month the sister
married the man, and confessed
that she had schemed to part the
couple for that purpose.*
At a Connecticut memorial day

celebration, according to the local
newspaper, 'a .brisk zephyr sung
its symphony through arborean
harps, and shook the green ban-
ners of the stately elms.' But fol-
lowing this outburst comes the in-
formation that the name of the
procession's marshal was Tubbs.
A new opponent to the Western

Union is announced, called the
Postal Telegraph Company of New
York, which starts with the special
idea of transmitting ordinary busi-
ness letters between the larger
cities by wire at very low rates.
The authorized capital is $21,000,-
000, and of this it is said that
$'700,000 has already been sub-
scribed.

An extraordinary tricycle journey
has been accomplished by the
Vice-President of the Lyons Bicycle
Glub, accompanied by his wife, on
a two-seated machine. The trav-
ellers went from Lyons through
Nice, Genoa, and Rome, to Naples,
returning via Florence and Turin,
the whole journey representing a
distance of some 2,300 miles, being
accomplished at an average of
about fifty to sixty miles a day on
the road.

Mrs. Miller procured a divorce
at Boone, Iowa, and an hour later
married again, while her ex husband
was simultaneously united to her
sister. It was all an amicable re-
arrangement of relations-like that
of Mr. and Mrs. Dent, who discuss-
ed their incompatibility while
riding to Fort Wayne, Ind., and
agreed to separate; the womnx tat-
inghalf the farm, half the money in
bank, and half the children. They
went into court at once, and the de-
cree of divorce was issued the same
day. The attempt of Mr. Payne of
Oakdale, Neb., to transfer his wife
along with the other things on his
farm ~toMr.~PeteYthe~purc&haser,
was not so successful. Mrs. Payne
was willing to be divorced, but
declined to become Mrs. Peters,
and this break in the bargain has
led to alawsuit.
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$4,000 T MRRIAGE
NEW ORLEANS

MUTUAL AID UNION
122 Gravier St., New Orleans

DIECTORS-J. P. LONGLEY, Prest.; H.I
COTTAM. Vice-Prest.; R. H. HENRI
Sec. and Treas.; S. M. are gre
NOlE, J. Q. A. FELLOWS.D,ABE

This Union was organized to associatet
gether worthy unmarried white men an
women, to assist each other by providing
fund for them at marriage by means ofmi
tal assessments. No member can marr
before six onths and have any claim o
the marriage fAnd. Th"prices in thisUno

are cheaper than those of any simlar o
ganizaton. and i9. benefits are greate

Ladies can join on the same terms as mex
The following table will show the benefit
members will be entitled to at marriage is
the different classes
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Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
COLUMBIA. S. C., May 18th, 1882.

On and after Friday, May 19th, 1882, the
PASSENGER TRAIYS will run as herewith in-
dicated upon this road and its branches.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Columbia,A - - e 11.42 a m
" Alston, - - - 12.41 p m

Newberry, - - - - 1.46 p m
Ninety-Six, - - - - 3.24 p

m" Hodges, - - - 418 pm
" Belton, - - - 5.40p

L Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.05 p m
No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Greenville, - - - 10.25 a m1" Be'ton. - - - 11.58 a m
" Hodges, - - 117 p m
" Ninety-Six, - 2.33 p m" Newberry, - - - 3.55 p m

Alston, - 5.01 p m
Arrive Columbia,F - - 6.02 pm
SPARTANBURG. uYro: I COLUMBIA RALROAD.

No. 52. UP PASSENGER.
m Leave Alston, - - - - 12.4p m

" Strother, - - - - 1.28 p m-" Shelton, - - - - 1.52 p m
" Santuc, - - - - - 2.29 p m
" Union, - - - 2.57 p m
" Jonesville, - " - - 3.26 p m

Arrive Spartanburg, " - 4.15 p m
No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Spartanburg, R. & D. Depot, H 1.00 p in
" Spartanburg, S. U. & C. Depot,G 1.33 p m
" Jonesville, - - - 2 25 p m
" Union. - - - 2.54 p m

" Santuc, - - - 82u p m
" Shelton, - m - 3.55 p m
" Strother, - - - 4.18 p m

Arrive at Alston. - - - 4.53 y in
r LAURENS RAILWAY.
Leave Newberry, - - - - 4.15pmg Arrive at Laurens C. H., - - 6 49 p m
Leave Laurens C. H., - - - 10.03 a m
Arrive at Newberry, - - . 12 50 pm

AnBPv :s BRANCH.
Leave Hodges, . - p-30pim
Arrive at Abbeville, - - 2.23 p m

-Leave Abbeville, - - - - 12.10 p m
Arrive at Hodges, - - - - 1.06p maBLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERSON

BRAOH.
Leave Belton at. 5.40 pm
" Anderson 6.20 p m
" Pendleton 6.56 p m

Leave Seneca C, 7.36 p m
Arrive at Walhalla 7.59 p m
Leave Walhalla at, - - 9.30 a m
Leave Seneca D, 10.00 a m
" Pendleton, - - 10.33 a m

" " Anderson, - - 11.11 a m
Arrive at Belton, - - 11.30 a m

THROUGH CAR SERVICE.
Solid trains between Columbia and Wal-

halln Through Cars between Charleston
and Hendersonville, and Charleston and
Greenville. obviating change of cars be-
tween either ofthe above points.

CONNECTIONS.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad from Wilmington and all
points North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road
for points In Western North Carolina.

C. With A. & C. Div. . & D. E.R., from all
points South and West.

D. With A. & C.Div., E. & D. B. B., from At-
lanta and beyond.a E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.9 F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-a ton.

With Wilmington, Columbia and Augsta
Railroad or Wilmington and the North.

With. Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
-. Railroad for Charlotte and the North.8 G. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad

from Hendersonville.
H. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. B. R., from

Charlotte and beyond.
Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.,

which is fiteen minutes faster than.Colunibia.
T. X. R. TALCOTr Oen. Manager.

C J. W. FRY, kuperintendent.
A. PoPE, General Passenger Agent.

6 4 South Carolina Railway Company.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.3On and after April 30th, 1882, Passenger
Trains on this road will run as follows un-
tilfurthernotice:

GREENVILLE EXPRESS.
0 GOING EAST, DAILY.)
o Leave Columbia at - - - 5.55 P. M.6 Arrive Camden at - - - - 9.00 P. x.
6 Arrive Charleston at - - - 10.40 P. M.

4 GOING WEST, DAILY.)
S Leave Charleston at -~ - .- 7.00 A. x.
Leave Camden at - 8.00 A. M.

0 Arrive Columbia at - - - 11.28 A. M.
NIGHT EXPRESS.
GOING EAST DAILY.

Leave Columbia at - - - 9.30 P. M,.
Arrive Augusta at - - - - A. Mt.e Arrive Charleston at - - - 8.20 A. M.

GOING WEST DAILY.
Leave Charleston at - - - 8.15 P. M.
Leave Augusta at..-.-.-..4.45..P. M.
Arrive Colunmbia at - - 5.10 A. M.
All trains run daily excepttrailns on Cam.

den Branch, which are daily except Sun-
dlays.
Sleeping Cars are attached to Night

Express Traiins-berths only $1.50-betweenCumbia andl Charleston. On Saturdas
and Sundays, roundi trip tickets are soldt

- and from all Stations at one arst class fare
for the round trip, good till Monday noon
to return. Excursions tiokets good forten

-fdays are regularly on sale at six cents per
Smile for round tip to and f romn all stations.
umbia and Greenville Railroad by train ar-
riving at 11.28 A. M., and departing at 5.55
P. &t. Connection made at C. C. & A. June.
tion with Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
IRailroad by train arriving at Columblia at
11.28 A. M. and departing at 5.55 P. Sf. to and
from all points on both Roads, with through
Pullnaan Sleeper between Charleston and
Washington, via Virginia Midland route,

-without change. Connectionmadeat Char.
leston w'ith Steamers for New York on Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays; also, with Savan-
nah and Charleston Rilroad to all points

a South.
Connections are made at Augusta with

Georgia Railroad and Central Rilroad to
and from all points South and West.
Through tickets can be purchased to all

points Soth and West, by appling toL A. B. DESAUSsU7RE, Aget Clmbia-
D. C. ALLE, G.P. & T. A.

JorN B. PECK, General Manager.

Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta E. E.
5OFFICE GENERAL PAssENGER AGENT,

COLUMBIA, S. C.. AprIl'29, 1882.
On and- after Sunday, April 30, 1882, the

following Schedule wilhe operated by this
Company: NRHAD

No.53 DAILY-MAlL AND ExPRESs.
Leave Augusta, A............... 7.50 am
Arrive at Columbia, B...........11.45 am
Leave Columbia, B.............11.52 am
Arrive at Charlotte, C............ 4.30 p m
Leave Charlotte................ 5.00 p m
Arrive at Statesville.............7.05 pm

No. 47 DAILY-MAIL AND EXPREss.
Leave Augusta,A1...............6.0pm
Arrive at Columbia, D...........10.30 pm
NO. 17 LOCAL FREIGHT, daily except Sundays

(With Passenger Coach attached.)
Leave Columbia................ 6.00 a m
Arrive at Charlotte...............10.15 p m

SOUTHWARD.
No.52 DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Statesville............---.... 7.55 a m
Arrive at Charlotte...............10.00 a m
Leave Charlotte. C............... .1.35 pm
Arrive at Columbia, B...........4 6.00 pm
Leave Columbia, B.............. 6.07 p mn
Arrive at Augusta, A............ 8.40 p m~o. 48 DAILY-MAIL AND EXPREss.
Leave Columbia, D,.,.............6 15 am
Arrive at Augusta, A..............10.22 a in

No. 18 LOCAL FREIGHT, daily exceptSundays
(With Passenger Coach attached.

Leave Charlotte..........-....-.6.0 am
Arrive at Columbia.............4.30 pm

.CONNECTIONs.
A-With all lines to and from Savanna.h,

Florida and the South and Atlanta, Macon
and the Southwest.

W Sot Carolina Railroad to and

C-Wit.h Richmond and Danville Railroad
to and from all ints North and Carolina
Central Ralr .

D..Connect with the W. C. & A. E. E. for
Wilmington and all points on the Atlantic
Coast Lne.
*Pullman Sleeping Cars on Trains Nos. 52
and ~53 between Agsaand Washingtn,
D. C., via Danville, Lychbugand Char-
lottesville. Also, onTans5 and 53 be-
Stween Charlotte and Richmond.SNumbers 47 and 48 run solid between An-
~ ta and Florence and cryPullman
Sleepers between Augusta and Wilmington
and btween Augusta and Wilmington.
Above schedule Washington time.

.A. POPE, General Passenger Agent.
G. E. TAL.COTr, Superintendent.

Asheville and Spartanburg Eailroad.
1SPmA-RABURG, S. C., September 1, 1881.7On and after Thursday, September 1, 1881,,passenger trains will be run daily (Sunas-excepted) between Spartanburg and Hn-

.dersonville, as follows:
UP TRAIN.-LeaveRE. & D. DepotatSpartanburg.4.20 pm

Arrive atHendersonville.........7.30 pm
DOWN TRAIN.

Leave Hendersonville......... .... 8.30 am
Arrive E. AD, Deo,prab .12.00 mn
Both trains maeconnections fr Colum-

bia and Charleston via Spatbr.Union
and Columbia and Atlanta.and Caoteby
Air Line. JAMES ANDERSN

Superintendet.

Dry Gooi

YY O T132 Ma
COLU

I Dry gdU AT LOW
Fresh Stock ! Lai

CALICOES, from
LIUSLINS, from .5
HOMESPUNS, fro

COTTONADES, frINEWERHOSIERY,fromDRSODS
UNDERWEARE, fc
NOTIONS. toona
LACES AND E'1BE
WHITE SHIRTA.
COLL %R";, CUFFSA LINE OF SHOES CL

ALL THE

ELECAN'
Give Us a Trial

We

13M

May 25. 21-t.S18 [a

SPRING AND
Middlesex Flannel, all

SOFT AlN
For Spring, in colors of Blue

GENTS' FUlR
This stock is complete of Importe

STRA
This is the largest stock receivei

S ~EI
A new stock of fine LOW QUAR

REMEMBB
M. L. KINARD, -

Apr. 20, 16-tf.

Dry Goe

SPRING AND
IS NOW B]

Which comprises a

DRY GOO]
OIL CLOTHS, MA

WINDOW C
HATS, SHOES

And Elegant and Fancy
---FULL

Laces, Hosiery, .1

These are all effered atLOW
satisfaction. We also have a full line

C. BOUKNIGH']
Apr. 13, 15-6mn. COLI

SPEAH]

SAW MILIU
THE AM~ERIIC

Parties wishing the above, address

SPEAKE & B:
Mar. 30, 1 3-tf.

Watches, Clocks, Jewel

At the New Store on Hotel Li

I have now on band a large snd el<
assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWEl
Silver and Plated Ware

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRHIGS,
SPECTACLES AND S?ECTA&CLE CA

WEDDIES AND BIRTHDAY PRESEK1
INI ENDLESS VARIST.

All orders by mail promptly attende

Wathmiaklng and Repair
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch,

Call and examine my stock and pric

EDUARD SCHOLTZ
Nov. 21, 47-if.

GLENN & P00
(Suceessors to Win. F. Nane, dee'd.]

The undersigned having associated tl
seves tgether for th pups ofcon'

esetlly ak for continuaceo

nd also any new busines that mayo

TENCH C'. POOL
Aun. 9,18R1 2-

!s and .1Iillinery.

in Street, 132
MBIA, S. C.

iT CASH PRICES.
est Styles ! Lowest Prices!
5 cta. per yd. up.
ets. per yet. up.
rni 5 ets. per yd. up.
om 10 ets. per yd. up.cta. per pair up.
11 grades.
r cbildren, ladien and gents.
nerous to mention
ROIDER(ES. cheap.

Liner Front, 50 "ts.aSOCKS. &c., !ce.. &e.OSING OUr AT NEW YORK COST.
LATEST NOVELTIES IN

T MILLINERY.
Will Not Be Undersold.

r. YOU~NG,
SulCCESSOR TO W. D. LOVE,
in St., Columbia, S. C.

Ylothing.
OPENING
-OF-

UER CLOTHING.
-0---O
wool and guaranteed not to fade, $1 2.50,

D STIFF HATS
Black, Pearl, Green, Brown and Granite.

NISHING GOODS!
d and Domestic Underwear, in sizel 34 to 44.

.W R ATS.
I in the City, and direct from Manufactories.

OEJS
'ERS and GAITERS to make a complete outfit.

% THE PLACE.
- - - COLUMBIA, S. C.

Pds, .rotions, Se.

BING RECEIVED,
f1t1 and complete stock of

)S, CARPETS,
kTTINGS,
EfRTAINS and SHADES.
TRUNKS, VAUS~ES,

DRESS ART[CLES in fire4% Variety.
ASSORTMENT OF-

'arasols, Umbrellas and

PRIC S, and suh valuesa will give

[', EXECUTOR, & CO.,
iMBIA, S. C.

Engines.

E & BROS
)R THE FAMOUS

1E8P8 SHPARATOR.
~, COTTON GINS.
-ALSO,-
AN FRUIT DRYER.

ELO., Kinard's T. 0., S. C.

__ THEMTI~AtL~
saFACTORY.
BEXT D00R TO D. E. W Ri

:Measures taken and a good fit guaranteed.
AUl goods warranted, and no shoes geanine
diC.They mae1AWA DDAHIE

S, SEWED and BRASS-SCREWED for men,
bovs, women and children, in French Calf,
-Kip, Coat and Grain Leather. FINE

d to. SHOES A SPECIALTY. Every one should
ugse these goods. and help develop South
Caroln' mauatrs

ejan5mfm General Manager at Newberry.

TE PENNINGTON HOUSE,
waormerlr te Xamlon House,)
NEWBERRY,_S. C.

4JOHN K. PENNINGTON, Proprietor.
This popular and conveniently located

2em- house has been openedbe present Pro-
luct- prietor, who will spareW pains to make
oil his guests comfortable. With rooms large

nce, plied with the best that can be had, polite
er. and ready attention on the part of bis ser-

vant,h feels aurdof gi nu satifcion.
Tina$ per Da;I-. erMot

Use Lawren

For COUCHS, COLDS, SORE THRC
MONIA, CONSUMPTION, oseae

ILMJJF TOL
1&LJtMi itsincpieat and advanced

and LUNGS, buit has never been so advant
RYE. Its soothing Balsamic properties afoz
system atter tie cough has been relieved. Qn:

MDTION! pe
*

a
perits It to e Sold by Araggisa, Pro«

A- WiTHOUT SP.C
The TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO., P

F. W.. WAGEN1E & CO., Whol

A GRIND 1IIJ%II
THE STUDY OF 1M

The Labor ofYears Ae<
the New Inducti.

P'IANO AN

Mrs. W.
Has Opened a STUDIO o'

Store for the Re
Having Taught this Method in the North

vile, S. C., now Offers her Services and the
ASD VICINITY.

AF- It is impossible to set forth ALL TH
Old System, in an Advertisement, but invif
for Circular.

IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY. Itis so
understand it.

It does away with years of drudgery.
It takes the Pupil almost immediately is

continues the same throughout the whole C
It is not a superficial method, but applie

Out any change whatever.
It commends itself atance to the educat
This Method is entirely different from th

An opportunity is offered to all to gain a
for Less Fapens

M- Many of my Pupils in the South'I
which was gained at a nominal expense, wb
DOLLARS per Lesson.

This Method fulfls the maxim that "Wha
ens life and increases usefulness."

Terms, 50 ct
lW Books and Sheet Music will 2
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, CALL

Feb. 28, 8-tf.

Preserve Your Old Books!
E. R. STOKES,

Blank Book Manufacturer
GENERA BO4OKBINDER.
Has moved opposite the City H:all, where

be is fully prepared, with first-class work-
men, to do all kinds of work in his line..
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern

and bound in any style desired.
My facilities and long acquaiIntance with

the business enable me to guara±tee sarisfac-
tion on orders for Bank Books, Ra.ilroadl
Books, and Books for the use of Cierks of
Court, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters in
Equity, and other County Officials.
Pamphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers

and Periodicals, and all kinds of publications
bound on the most reasonable terms and in
the best manner.

All orders promptly attended to.
E. R. STOKES,

Main Street, opposite New City Hail,
Oct.8,. 41-tr. Columbia.8S C.

Tose who nlways take avan-
eofthe goo chancsfo uk

nomprove suc chanes rmain in pover-
grs towoak fo urih ihi ow 10

ait,. Any one cndo the work proper-

pay more than ten imes ordinry wages.

You can devote your whol tme to te
wik or only your sar moments. Full

re.Address STiss & Co., Portlnd,

SWAFFIILD
IN

COLUMBIA
HAS IN HIS SPRING STOCI( OF
CASSI1UERES,

Cloths and Suitings,
S41ME VERY
ELEGANT GOODS,

Experienced Cutters,
AND THE

Best of Tailors.
PRICES LOW,

FITS GUARANTEED.
Mar 16, 11, if.

1r* m e mo ey

by the industrons. Men women, b~y an
wtet ever here to work or us

do the work. No one can fail to make enor-

mouads fre. gMonmade fast easily
and honorably. Address Tan & Co. u

L I !A. A. THOMAS, St. Cloud build-

tes before the Unie Stae
General Land Office. Contest-

ecaes, private land claims mining, pre-

be re the Departmnt ot theItro an

dSurpreme C rtp"; *n *andaUc laim

1880. 1880.

GRAND C)ENTRAL HOTEL,
(F'ormerly the Wheeler House,)
COLUMBIA, S. C.

THOROUGHLY RENOVATED,-
REFURNISKED AND REFITT?ED.
TERES, 850TO $3430 PER DAY,

JOHN T. WILLEY, Pr.naiets'rI

aneous.
ce & Martin's

AT, BRONOHITIS, ASTHMA.PUE
Sof-THROAT,CHESTANDLUN .
Has always been one of the rt ilojsA
weapons wielded by the 3:'DICAL FPAULagafasttheeneroachmentso t

BROCHTI, ASTHMA, SRawa~~Jliseaseth
eously compounded as in the TO

;
ROC

a difve timulant and tonic to build, ep.hertrt size bottles, Price $1.00.
ed bydealers who tyooamoff Rock and

O, EOCK A E. which Is the ON
to Die Pro reary Stamp on each bottle, whkb
rs and e*iersEverywhere,
AL TAX OR LICENSE.
roprietors, 41 River St., Chicago, .= f
sale Agents, Charleston, 8. C.

.'AL DINCOV --IIIT!J--I-
USIC SIIPLIFIED.

omplished In Weeks by
re Method for the

D ORGAN!

HK Clark
rer R. Y. Leave''s F
ception Q PulPilS-
with Unparalleled Success; also in
Method to the CITIZENS OF NEWB
E ADVANTAGES this Method bas over
all interested to Call at the Studio, oe
Simple that even a Child of Five Years-

to the Science of Musical ComposIaOine,
mrse of Instruction.s to all Music precisely as it is writtn,

ad class of the community.e Old System.
3f ssicd Fucetion in a short time'
than ever before. "

re now,an p e T18is
Ile my expense for tion alone
tever shortens the road to learning,

s. Per Less
Se Furnished on Moderate T
ON OR ADDRESS, .

[RS. W. H. OLABK
Newberry, f

S. aia

PARW
CINCERtTO,
This&oanncnmsaba o

Mandrake, Stllinga.d
hebowels,soaizdi

nerToe.IWfrningthe.. z

and gveyouuewlfeand zge.
Paidforaythin 'found inGingrTIe -T
orr ailro cm

llPYAGENTS,,JWANTED.
We want a limited number of active, e-

er:retic canvassers to engage in a plemu*t
an~d profitable business. Good men will ~
find this a rare chance

TO MAKE MONEY.
Such will please answer this adverts-

mnent by letter, enclosing stamp for.rept'
stating what busincss they have been en.
gaged in. None but those who mean bant-
nessneedapl.Address-

FLEY, HAEVEY & O~

Nov. 17,1lmi-4-2y. Atlanta~

Election is Over.
Now go and hear the votes counteda

CLARK'S GALLERY, where the 6nest dAz
Works that harp ever been exhibited in
New berry, are on exhibition. And wle
there sit for your picture, and take to yoinr
homes some of their superior phoorab.~
We warn you that delays are danges~os

go ere it is too lae. .

Mr. W. H. Clark feels conGiet, afte a
experience of Sfteren years, that .he>caa
produce a class of work tEat rillItpe
and give perfect satisfaction.
Copying old pictures and enIrg-gt

any desired side, also reducing toth
smallest, a specialty. -

For style and quality oftwork, refea.te
the editor of this paper.

I LAK BBOYS
Nov. 10, 46-tf.

GLENN SPRINGS
SPARTANBURI C8., 8. C..
The Proprietors of this Celebrated Water-

ing Place respectfully announce that ii~wll
be opened this Season on the ret of Jane,-under. the same management as last year.

TF.RMs0OP oRD -

Perda*'...................$ 200
Per week..................1200 -

Perweek for3 weeks.... 10 00 -

Per month.... ..................0
Cottages to Rent-per tenement-of S2roomns-for the Seasou, $80 00 ; Whele.
Cottdges-6 rooms-for the Seses

27 Special attention given to ah' pl-
the Water. The Springs can oe rece
from Spa.rtanburg at lowest rites by Hackb.

SIMPSON & SiMPSON,._
Jun. 1, 22-t'. Proprietora.

Any Book or Articl&
*In the Stationer inue

NOT IN STOCK,
Wilt be ordered and furnished apIsbWp -

or manufacturers' regular retail pricis
Leave your orders at the

HERALD ST~ATIONEEYTS1OBL


